Mastery is Yours to Accept
I am White Eagle.
You are like a candle whose wick is not yet lit, stumbling forward in the dark, always
wanting to see. But that which you see is only darkness and shadows. The light has not yet
come.
Yet it will come, I promise. It is upon you this very moment though you do not see it. The
Earth is encased in Light, light more vibrant than any you have ever seen. And yet, it is
there for all to acknowledge and understand.
You creep along in the dark, feeling your way through the cave of darkness, hoping for an
end to this tunnel of despair. But the Light IS upon you! It is there. You must use your
inner sight to see it.
The deeper you go into the cave of darkness, into the subterranean parts of who you are,
the more Light you will find.
Consider, the cave of darkness LIGHTS UP before you, IN YOU, WITHIN YOU. There the
cave of darkness BEAMS light from every angle. And what is it then but the Cave of Light?
It lights up the caverns that you have traversed. Shows you the way ahead. Informs you of
all things that are real. Blesses you with its warmth and loving care.
Such is the Light you need to know. Such is the Light you are. It IS within you. It is
beside you. It is all around you. You cannot escape from the Light, however much you may
feel yourself traversing in the dark.
Look up, I say! And see the stars ahead, showing your place on the way. Within you is that
same configuration. You need only ask for it, search for it in your heart of hearts and it will
become transparent. There you shall see where you fit in the cosmic scheme of things.
There is the map. There is the Way. There is the Truth. And there is the Life, everlasting
within you.
Heed not the wayward signs of man, but follow and trust your own inner compass. It will
lead you truthfully on the way, in the Light. You do not need to light the candle. It is
already burning within you. Seek and you shall find that nugget of truth that beams ever so
softly within you and that can send its signal throughout the world. All you have to do is be
alert, be aware of who you truly are. Follow that sign. Immerse yourself in the Light of
Being, in the wholeness of self-immolation, transformation into the Cosmic Creature that
you are.
You are endowed of all the aspects of the Creator and it is your duty to use them to help one
another, to offer grace and well being to all who come before you. Let the mountain of
despair MOVE! It is but an illusion. Banish it from your sight. And it WILL vanish! There is
no barrier ahead. The Light shows you the way and that Light is within you. Be calm and
forthright.
Make this your new creed – to live by the Light, always in the Light. BE the Light that you
are and always have been. And no shame will come upon you, no stumbling in the dark, no
tripping along the way.

Mastery is yours to accept. Dream no more of it being far away. It is in your hands. It is
there. Acknowledge it, accept it and BE it. For there can be no other Truth than this which
is spoken in the Light — the Light leading us all, that tells all, that beams all to one and all.
Bless the Light. Be the Light! Let your Light shine! And heal all the world.
So be it. Bless you, dear child. Bless you. So be it.
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